Tildenville Elementary School
School Advisory Council (SAC) Minutes
September 14, 2021 @ 4:00 p.m., Media Center/Microsoft Teams
Call to Order: @ 4:00pm
Approval of Previous Minutes: Annette Ayala, seconded by Jessica Rose.

Principal’s Report:
●

Data by Alvarez: Just finished Iready last week.

Our school grade in 2021 is a B. We went to a B with a difference of 11% (During Pandemic). Biggest loss
came from our lower performing students. SIP will include focus on those target kids. Math is lower.
Math incentives, Reflex and 3rd grade Sundays are in place to help raise scores.
IREADY Reading: 3-5th, ELA 51% Overall, last year we were at 46%. There is a small improvement.
Math 31%, from last year 30%.
Reading Proficiency
5th 44%
4th 46%
3rd 63%
2nd 39%
1st 33%
K 26%
Keep motivating our TIGERs! Focus on Learning is KEY! Please keep supporting us at school. They are
capable with our support. Close reading strategies in Math and Reading bookmarks will support their
understanding.
Math Proficiency
5th 32%
4th 34%
3rd 26%
2nd 26%
1st 30%
K 18%
-Math is lower because of DL program constrictions, we have less math minutes.
-IREADY Spanish is only assigned by teachers
-IStation is Spanish Instruction
-IREADY should be done at home and at school.
-3rd-5th can take home their devices
Openings:
-School Assistant Positions filled with (2) hourly;
-2nd grade position: We don’t have attendance to support the instructional position; We need to cut 2
teachers, we cannot afford, so we have to shift or combine grade level classes for a solution. We are
expected to get 56 students for funding from a new apartment building in Oakland.

-PE Teacher was hired; they will start next week before Dr. Jones leaves. They speak Spanish with years
of experience.
-Guidance Counselor: the freeze is lifted
-Registrar: hiring freeze
Volunteers:
-We are training staff and a parent volunteer to help with ADDitions opportunities.
-The Parent Workroom is always open if you are ADDitions approved.
Social Emotional Learning:
-Freeze/Popcorn Fridays, Spanish Movie during cafeteria time.
-Tiger Paws and Clubs back next month.
-Honor Roll is coming back!

New Business:

-Vote on SAC Members/Officers: Unanimously approved (Member list attached)
-Current Bylaws will be sent out and will be voted on in Oct. SAC meeting
-Recess/P.E.: Is there a better rotation to give them more outside time? Pankonin will circle
around to find out.
-Clear Masks: OCPS approves them, maybe a donation to offer clear masks for teachers.

Open Discussion:
-Face Shields not approved.
-Club schedules are still being coordinated
-Gifted Requests go to Alvarez or Trampe
-Tutoring qualifications: If your child is yellow in IREADY. One day reading and 1 day math right after
school. We have a so many students eligible. We are waiting on teachers ready to volunteer to tutor.

Meeting Adjournment – @ 4:50 by Alvarez

Thank you all for your commitment and dedication!

